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curriculum vitae - highlights dr. steven r. papp - curriculum vitae - highlights dr. steven r. papp
spapp@toh positions at toh director of clinical services division of orthopedic surgery the ottawa
hospital associate professor division of orthopedic surgery university of ottawa orthopedic trauma/
upper extremity surgery education
dr. steven r. blusk - thecolleger - dr. steven r. blusk current position syracuse university, associate
professor 2007 - present syracuse university, assistant professor july 2001-2007 education university
of pittsburgh pittsburgh, pa 1995, ph. d. experimental particle physics
steven r. abt, ph.d., p.e., d - aawre - steven r. abt, ph.d., p.e., d.wre dr. steven r. abt is an emeritus
professor of civil and environmental engineering in the college of engineering at colorado state
university. he earned a bce, an ms in water resources and a ph.d. in hydraulics from colorado state
university. dr.
steven r. shackford, md president 20042005 - 422 steven r. shackford, md 33 steven r.
shackford, md president 20042005 dr. david h. livingston how did you come to a career in
surgery and trauma surgery specifically? when in your train-ing did you decide? dr. steven r.
shackford in medical school, i had thought i wanted to be a pediatrician and, in fact, took several
pedidr steven r gundry - fueld - dr steven r gundry 3cad8b6250e42e31e4648e6111c8686d dr steven r
gundry steven gundry, md. dr. steven gundry is a cardiologist, heart surgeon, medical researcher,
and
steven r. gunberg, d.o. director of body & cardiac imaging ... - dr. steven r. gunberg is a
diagnostic radiologist with more than 26 years of radiology experience. dr. gunberg graduated from
kansas city university medicine and biosciences; college of osteopathic medicine. following medical
school, dr. gunberg completed his internship at the chicago osteopathic school of medicine in illinois
and subsequently ...
steven r. peskin, md, mba, facp executive medical director ... - steven r. peskin, md, mba, facp
executive medical director, population management horizon blue cross blue shield dr. steven r.
peskin is the executive medical director population management at horizon blue cross blue shield of
new jersey. his expertise encompasses physician leadership, medical ... dr. peskin is the former
executive vice ...
steven r, hyman december 4, 2001 - national institutes of ... - 1 . steven r, hyman . december 4,
2001 . this is an nimh interview with dr. steve hyman, director of the nimh. the interviewers are dr.
stanley schneider, retired from nimh, and dr. wade pickrin of the american psychological association.
in the court of appeals of tennessee at nashville august 5 ... - severe lower back and left leg
pain. she was seen by dr. steven r. abrams, a neurosurgeon, who diagnosed her with a recurrent
herniation with free f ragmentation of the vertebral disc at l 4-l5. the following day, dr. abr ams
performed a lumbar laminectomy on ms. har ris. following the surgery,
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